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LOGGERITHMS 
By "Mike" 
One of the prerequisites of the 
successful football team is the 
great big tough, meat-eating cave 
man. Mentor MacNeal is fortun-
ate enough to possess a living 
specimen of this almost extinct 
variety. He is none other than 
Ernest Cauliflower Miller, of 
Yakima and way points. 
.. .. .. 
Not content witJ1 biting a huge 
IIambnrger steak from hi~; own 
personal ear, antl tea1·ing his fo ot-
ball jersey and pants while en-
deavoring to. maim and Cl'ipple his 
fellow men, this Engine of De-
struction has also torn the sus-
penders from the innocent and 
clcfcnccles!:! tackling dummy. 
Steps are now heing taken for 
the pr·otection of objects ancl 
persons who must necessaril~y 
come into contact with this· Be-
hemo:th. 
.. .. .. 
THE MIKELOPEDIA SOCIETY 
(This Department is hereby 
continuing its instructive course 
of Wonders and Mysteries of this 
Institution.) 
No. 3. There is absolutely no 
reasonable foundation for the 
Rumor that Sigma Moo Chi 
pledges are known as ''Calves''. 
Sophomores Vanquish · Class of 1929 
Loggers vs. 
McNeal Must Count on Team- I 
work; Frosh Prospects 
Make Mac Smile 
By Rex Kelley 
Will the Loggers win their game 
against the U. S. S. Oklahoma to· 
morrow in the Tacoma s tadium '? 
Nobody knows. From all indica· 
tions the game should be a close one. 
Oklahoma, last year's champions of 
the navy, may come with its entire 
trophy-winning team intact, and, 
again, it may be a green team. 
Nothing is certain about a battle· 
ship's football team. · If the Navy 
tea:tn comes' with its championship 
personnel and a week or two of 
solid practice behind it, then Coach 
R. W. McNeal has cause to, shiver in 
bis boots. A Navy team i s gener-
ally made up ot: ex-stars, and unless 
the Loggers can excell at team worlt 
tbe Navy may have the advantage. 
Last year's navy game proved this . 
Logger grid fans, 1lOt only £rom tbe 
SOPHS CONQUER FROSH IN BATTLE OF STRENGTH 
U. S. S. Oklahoma The Freshman and Sophomore Classes settled their mutual difficulties and misunderstandings last Thursday in lhe annual 
scrap between the two classes, held during student assembly. 
The sophomores finally won the victory, but not until after' .a HOMER TILLEY DEBATE PLANS 
ARE STARTED hard fight. ' It has long been the custom at the College of Puget Sound 
to erid animosities and settle up past accounts with the bag 
With our · school year well start- rush, and this year there were a great many accounts to b~ 
ed, activities at C. P. S. are attract-
lug both old and new students, settled, as members of both classes will readily bear witness. · 
among whic~. activities, debate holds Hostilities between the two groups bcg~n on· the first Mon-
a prominent place. Although last day of School, when each organization attempted to paint i.ls 
year closed a most successful year numeru.ls on the sidewalks. It is hin,ted that during this lime 
in debate, n evertheless, it took from 
our student body in graduation many 
of our prominent speake·rs. 
Mildred Hawksworth is the only 
member or the women's team of last 
yrar to r eturn. Dorothy Wallac·e', 
who was on th e varsity team fol)r 
years, Mary Ellen Painter and Btlly 
Ross, who debated two years, are 
all three teaching school. ,Marion 
the freshies captured a luckless SOphomore boy, who was diB-
covered lovingly embracing a telephone pole, and painted their 
numerals upon hjs forehead. 
The sophomores, eager for revenge, performed a: deed of 
valor which will long be remembered. Capturing two fresh-
men boys, the upperclassmen removed large port_i~ns of their 
hair. The amateur barbers doing the work 'Ve~e very carefuJ 
to see that tl1e hair was cut in accord with the latest fashions. 
It is a strange coincidenc(f that freshmen who have receive<l 
Gynn., who was a member of the this mark of favor wear their e,-rreen caps more :religiously 
team two years ago ha.s returned. than others. · 
Of our men debaters, Allison Wet.. The sophs have also bE-on vety 
more who has done outstanding CHUINARD GIVES busy during tbe past two weelte 
work in forensic a ctivities for three seeing that the frosh walk th-e 
years, Bronson Smith, the. president ADDRESS IN "straight and"·narrow" designeti for 
this yetll' of our chapt er of Pi Kap- them. The · upperclassmen h.al'e College campus, but from all parts 
of the city, together with followers pa Delta, tho national debate or- CHAPEL made the little fellows feel right ~t 
of the football sport in Northwest •ganization and Harold Nelson, the home at the college, sci mucb at 
Conference circ les will follow with debate manager last year, have re- F 11 T d't" d S k home, indeed, that one unbapJ>lJ 
entered C. P. s . for their senior • o ows ra 1 IOns an pea s 'resbie was heard to exclat·m ·. ..~! interest the fight of this year's Log· S d M d " vw year. Cheste·r Biesen and Merrill on ccon on ay H t 1 ' t d it ., · No. 4. A game with the Annie 'ger team when it opens its schedule ones , paw, won o · ag.,.ru, 
-Courleay Ledger Guernsey were the other debaters on honest'" Wright Seminary team is NOT on ·for this season by tangling with the Wltb the addition of Homer Tilley, las t. year's team. Following out the new tradition of · · . 
the Varsity schedule this fall. strong U. S. S. Oklahoma team in having the Student Body president ad- Most of the welcoming wa1:1 a ~>-< 
the Tacoma Stadium on Saturday, prominent Tacoma football official, In addition to the varsity de-- dress the students on the Monday fol- complislled with the aid of eno'f-
. No. 5. Mayor Fawcett is not Sept, 26, starting at 2:so p. m. the 'Logger coaching staff bas been buter·s, several of those who took lowing the message given by the mous paddles, wielded' with no Utt.1o 
at present working as Conductor With practically a s ingle week's augmented so that now five coaches part in the' regular freshman de- President or the College, Eldon Chuin· skill and dexterity by the sopbo-
on a Point Defiance Car. t1-a1·11iug ancl with such a short period are at work to help Puget Sound put bjttes last year are expected to' try A s c p s mores on the apot where they would ard, President of the . . . . ., 
(Any questions which ma.y arise 
concerning C. P. S. and vicinity 
will be cheerfully and painlessly 
arbitrated by this Dep't.) 
.. .. .. 
BIG EXCUSE CONTEST!! ! ! 
WINNERS ANNOUNCED 
We take cxeruciatiu g pleasure 
in annoullr.ing the winner of this 
week's Excuse Contest. LeRoy 
Ambidcxtcrous Browning, n ;yonng 
cnteqwising student in the Col-
lege of Pot·chclimhing is ,l,lte for-
tunate co111poser. Mr. Browning's 
effort, "Left hot flat .iron on 
pants" won the approbation oC 
both th e Dean and Pro!'. Robbins, 
assistant Jndges fol' t he ConteRt. 
.. .. 
Several Sophomores tied for 
second prize with the same excuse 
of ' 'Deterred by Frosh' '. 
.. .. 
lVfr. Browning'H prize, douat.etl 
by Messrs. :Ma(•Neal and 'rilley, in 
tl1c interests of Bigger and Better 
Excnses, is an em·lcss headgear, 
1916 model, newly overhauled. 
Second prize wimlct·s will divide 
the other offering, (one rollm• 
skate wl1ecl). 
.. .. 
FAMOUS EX-LOGGERS WHO 
HAVE MADE GOOD 
AMOS QUITO 
Mr. Amos Quito, professor of 
Arpeggios and Diatonic Miscalcu-
lations, who after some exhaustive 
study has formed a Male Quartet 
of June Bugs. Mr. Quito is much 
more exhausted than the Quar-
tette. 
of lime in which to pick the best ·out a team that will be a credit to for places on the varsity team this appeared before the student body at do the most good: Careless ne-;v-
working combinations, the Loggers the College ancl the city of Tacoma. year, as tbey all showed .special chapel period last Monday. Mr. Chuin· comers who had forgotten theiT 
will go up against an admittedly Homer 'l'illey's presence on the ability in debating. Those who par- ard first brought out the ideals of the green caps, or who . . had come to. 
tough opponent for the initial game Logger gridiron lot is the result of ticipated on these te~ams were Ev- men who founded our college and through the front door, were lo-v-
oC the year. . The battleship team the keen interest •racoma business erllda Brewitt, Gladys Butler, Mar- said, "They were men who might be !ugly swept into the en;~ brace (J l 
representing the Oklahoma, was men have in Logger sports. Through ion Van Winkler, Allee Gartrell, compared to the founders of our na· groups of second year men, nnd 
champion of the Pacific Fleet last the Gyro Club, and sponRored hy Ha r ry 'ft)orsen, Torrey Smith, Sam Uon because oC their vision and sacri- departed wlt4 much more wisdot•l 
year and no doubt will have con· 'fom Swayze, alumnus extraordinary, Pugh ::mel Franklin Manning. All flee. After the giving of time, work, and soreness. thaD' before.. . It wna 
siderable strength to expencl on the Tilley's services were secured. bnt two of these are back in school. and money, the University of P uget to be noted that not very matt~ 
gridiron this year. Following the Homer 'filley will be of great value Las t year our ·debaters met teams Sound was opened in Tacoma in 1890, of those who were chastised mttde 
game w ith P uget Sound the sailors to the Logger team as he is well from many large institutions, West but only after considering other cities. the same mistake again. 
are schedule(! to play the Univers ity versed 1n the rules of football, and Virginia University, sending a team The Logan School and University As a final .conclusion to thel:ie 
or ·washington Hlsl~ies and the re· has personal experience as Conner on tour, included C. P . S·. in its Place were at one time owned by the courageous deeds; the two classes 
suits of t he two games ought to, player of note and ex-coach. "Dig" schedule. Their debaters proved institution. Both were lost through s taged an impromptu· .c'lass scrap ou t 
furnish a pretty r eliable basis of 'l'Hley has played lots .of football. themselves brilliant spe·akera but financial troubles. For a short period on the front steps Wednesday morn-
comparison of the strength oc the He played a year at the University our men showed up so creditably 'of time our college was in Portland, ing, when the frosh tried to foroo 
Loggers. oc Idaho, three years at halfbaclc [or that they won an open floor de- Oregon, and at different times clas~es the ir way t hrough · the ~uarding 
'VHh over· Corty cand idates out the University of Washington·, and dsion against tile visitors. In ad- were held in what are now two apart- sophomores at the.. front·· door. .A 
for positions on the team at tbe played for two years with the Spo· dillon Lawrence College, Willam- ment houses in Tacoma. What I wish lively debate resulted, with neitbe:r 
start of the season, chances for a kane athletic teani. He has coached ette, Albany and Linfield were in- to bring out is the uncertainty of. the ~id e vlctorioua. 
strong team looked bright. Since a t. Walla Walla high school and at eluded 011 the season 's sched ule. p1·ogress, of even the founding of our Countless other deeds not reco:rt'J-
the initial turnout, lllough, the num- Whitman College. Since 1910, Tilley The freshmen h eld their contests College, and yet pulsating and perme- ed h.ere were performed by 'flotb 
ber turning out has diminished a llas been one of the mos t prominent with the Badger, Stevens, Sacajawea atlng through it all was the undying classes, ao both organizations bad :l 
little but not so much that Mac's job football officials and rorerees in and Athena Clubs of the University spirit or sacrifice and devotion, of great deal to avenge In the elasu 
of picldng the team has become any Washington. of Washington. These are always loyalty to a noble vision, of duty to a scrap, and avenge it they did. 'I'Jto 
easieJ'. At present there ar e at least '\Vith Tilley as nssi stant coaches to sponsored by Pi Kappa Delta and task yet unfulfilled." bag rush was said by several \tppcr-· 
three men working hard for almost McNeal are Professor Seward, who the debaters coached ])y its pre.si- Tracing the progress of the Asso- classmeut to be one of the hotte!lt 
every position. Ex-Captain, Bruce learned the ga!ne in California and dent, ns~:~istcd by other PI Kappas. elated Students, as well as the Col- that they had ever w}tnessed. Ever) 
"Horse" Blevins and Eel Schwarz, played and coached at Pomona Col· They arc a lways held the first Lege itself, Mr. Chninard continued, man on bbtb teams did his utmost, 
seem to be the only ones to be un· lege; Lynn Wright, former Logger semester a.nd the varsity debates in "It is only necessary to refer to the but the sophomore battlers finally 
opposed in the race ror positions. of the "early days" aucl devoted the spring. fact that three years ago we were proved too much for the freshm en, 
' Although the men have worked in Logger J'au, and Ray Caughlin, for· It is expected that we shall in- heavily in debt, we were laboring and at last conquered. 
scrimmage this week anu Coach met· Willamette luminary and at pres· elude a number of prominent col- under a constitution that might be The sophomore team was made up 
Mac has bad ample opportunity to ent coaching at Eatonville, and mak· leges and universities in our pro- compared to the Articles of Confeder· of Ginn, Fretz, 0. Durkee, Smitb, 
watch them work, he could only !ng the ,daily evening trip to the gram this year. ation in its effectiveness, there seem- Aldrich, Arntson, Wadsworth, Lew-
say this tn,uch in regard to naming Logger field to. assist McNeal. All those who are interested are· eel to be no ·great common purpose ellyn, Peterson and Brown. 
'the team, as it would talce the field urged to try out for places on the that was animating the s tudent liCe The freshman warriors include(~: 
·saturday. "Gosh, I can't tell what NEW COLUMN TO various teams. The freshman try- and Inspiring it to a more consecra~ed Bean, Eddy, Mathewson., Pickering, 
they wi ll line up lilce when I don't outs will be held first and the var- service. Today we are out of debt, Sizer, Anderson, Stark, Wesley, Fitts 
know myself, but I can name those BE ADD ED TO sity speakers will be chosen later in and the Associated .students possess and Platt. 
who will have to be rea.cly to play TRAIL the semester. The subjects and more athletic and office equipment --------
in the various pos itions." dates for the tryouts have not yet than we ever dicl before. We are CAPT WELLMAN 
Captain Don Wellman, playing his been decided upon. Th e debate steadily gaining an effective college • . 
first game as a benedict, (it hap· After repeated requests and in- banquet and rally will also be an- 'consciousness, both in appreciation WEDS ON EVE 
pened last Saturd!\Y) is an experl- sistent e ntreaties J:or tile Trail to nounced later. of and in company with our n ew 
enced liaoldleld man a s well as lines· start a confidential advisory column, college home. Our college spirit is OF GRID YEAR 
man, and from all probability will the management has finally decided ALL-COLLEGE beginning to exceed our organiza· Don Wellman, the great Don WelJ-
man, a s a .. ast succumiJe•b. uc-pla.y a half position. Wellman is to acq uiese to t h() demands. A MIXER AGAIN tion." h ' 1 ... ' s 
steacly and can be relied upon to competant and wise upperclassman Speaking on the subject or Chris· cessfully surviving three intensive 
carry the ball through off-tackle ht~s gladly consented to answer the A SUCCESS tian government the president said: years of football and gaily begln-plays for gains. Don should be at problem of both th e lower classmen ' · "Tlle s tate and nation seem com· · 
ning his fourth season, the uncou-. hi s best this year and, judging from as well a s any of the older and plex and far off ins titutions to under· 
·practices, be is in tile bes t of concli· wiser classes. To th e commi ttee in charge of the stand, yet they have evolved from 
tiou. Personal enigmas, questions of All-College Mixer, helcl last Friday the natural relations of om· daily life, 
Phinney hails from Cali[ornla, is what is proper, pleas for advice or evening, in the gymna~:~ium, should, which means that the' little things 
a shifty runner and !ticks ancl passes any oC the multitudinous things that go the credit for putting over the that we do vitally effect these great 
with a high degree of accuracy. He arise in the everyday life of every- peppiest affair held at Puget so'und 'forces in liCe that we so boldly claim 
is a short s tocldly built player and one will be answered. The letters ror many yours. wo would change if we had an op-
seems to know a gooclly share of received may be anonymou.s and Starting on time, the Mixe-r was 'portunity. The customs of primitive 
the tricks of the game. Ketlka, Han· the editor of the column will never filled with interest and entertain- society came to be o[ more force as 
nus ami Shaw are all Buckley men. clivulge th e n ames of a ny of tho ment from beginn,ing to en d. The they v{ere deemed practical, and 
'rhey have ];llayecl togeth er for four s tudents asking aid. games played were s nappy and kept grew intc laws with legislative and 
querable warrior at last gave up the 
ghost an.d-was wedded. 
Don's marriage came as a cortl-
plete surprise to the college. A 
prlvileged few may have known ol 
his plight beforehand but it waa: 
no l known generally till last Tuee..,. 
day he bad taken the. final step, 
It is hdped the, bride, Mnl. Wel J .. 
Miss CrapSer Spends Week years and during the last two years All demands for assistaneo should the crowd in gleeful spirits. Au judicial a spects. We too often think 
End on Mountain Trip of their h.igh school career did not be in tlte Trail office by not later especially amusing game in which of th e form and machine-like char· 
man, nee Miss· Marie Peterrmn, w'ill 
inspire the captain on to evPn great-
er achievements than he has reg-
istered in the past. 
- - --- taste defeat. Of the three, Shnw is than Tuesday noon. The column the dignifie d faculty joined was a ·acteristics of our government, and 
Miss Crapser, with a party of the largest a.nd looks like Lhe malt· will be started in the next isllue contest in which each memb01r of fail to pour into it a lubricating con-
fri ends, hiked up Tahoma trail to ings of a wonderful player of college of the •rrall. the different teams had to cross the tent saturated with the high ideals 
the Mountain this week end. The caliber. He is well over ~:~ix feet in room with a bag of various articles and noble purposes of its citizenship. 
hil(e ended at Indian Henry's, one height. The United States F edel'al Re- of clothing, don said garments and "There are certain established 
Revision of Last Year's Hono.r 
Roll 
o! the most beautiful spots on the Woodring, a ttian who comes from serve Bank has gt·antecl a credit r·eturn across the room'. things t.hat blind tul from the dis- In last week's issue of the Tra:i) 
Mountain. She was gone two days, down near Doty with somewhat of a of $10,000,00, secured by gold to An entertaining informal pro- covery of such a need and such an the honor roll was published giving 
and though she says she did u ot11- record, shows . promises of backfield the Banlr of Polski for one· year at gram kept the crowd laughing. ideal. The first I would refer to is Harold NelRon a mark of 94.4. Thie 
ing wicked, sh e had a wonderful qualities. He is built mnch on the 4 1)~ % . The credit wliJ be used to 'l'he students in charge were Alice one that shou ld be marked by every figure was erroneous and should be 
time. (Continued on Page 3) maintuin the Zloty on a gold basis. Rockhill and Ed Ernst. (Continued o·n page 2 Col. 2) 96.2 instead. 
" 
' 
PAGE 2 THE PUGElT SOUND TRAIL 
All freshmen are invited to theHe I nor the blindness to the need of true of Him who played a greater rlut.ios in that oCCice are many, and whims and fancy, cimnot do as he 
meetings which a.ro a lways enter- hrotherhood, that "place!! fraternities game in life than either you or I are. his time i~ well taken up. Con- pleases. but muat r espect the rights 
t.aiuing. on trial, but it il:! the lacl{ o~ respect playing or can ever hope to play. sequontly the men of this college of others. It seems as if his 
3Jn 
ALUMNI NOTES 
to, and practice or those ideals, the The Christian athlete is a great force !may consider themselves fortunate freedom Js continually hampered by 
s ham and farce of it a ll. U is the among young men; have we not a to be ahle to have Mr. Cole as a the classrooms, fraternitie!! and 
seeming attempt to corner the worthy challenge here?" The president spol'e spealter. cbun:lles. Ultimately he discovers 
Miss Halon Grumblin oC Los Atl- ideals and men within a group, and ol~ tho observance of the t•ulea oC Mr. Cole '!:! talk embracecl four tllat wherever human being associate 
gelea, a fo rmer C. P. S. student then to distort the whole thing, that eligibi lity that pertain to every acLiv- phases 0 ~ the "college struggle." with on e another there mu•s t be 
spent her v::tcalion in '!'acoma tllii:! it draws the criticism of being un· ity, and atlclecl: F'irst, the struggle common to all n1les. <1nd sooner or later he must 
eur l\ealm summer at the home oC her sist~r. christian. U is tho creating of "H we tru ly love our college, iC men, th at of eacll man discovering, a djust himself to those conditions. Mrs. Burns Poe. inner social groups and political in·. we would sacrifice to serve her, let his own soul. Salcl the spealter, Lastly, Mt·. Cole emphasizecl the 
trigue that marks them tu; tllldemo· us, as !lincere and ·worthy citizonR, "Ji'unclamontally, each man is nctu- importance of a man's struggle to 
.lJJvelyn Ahnquinst, class of '24, is cratic. lt is tho bringing of fra· become Caruiliar with and nbl<lc hy atccl by a desire to achieve char- Cfnd Corl . Mr. Cole stated that 
of ~octetp teaching at Puyallup, ternity relations and affiliations upon the laws that make us worthy to acter. A man is hopeles!l without a every man unconsciously has this the campus, and placing group in· represent her. Respect for college clesire Cur character if be has not st ru ggle going on within him. 
Ralph Simpson, graduate of t he terest, responsibilities and loyalty and student body laws should be discovered his soul." IIe may not Ol:ten a man has the wrong ifleE~ 
LAMBDA SIGMA CHI 
c lass of 1913, is working fo r the above that of the college. Tllese synonymous, and yet tllsrest)ect for believe that he has this desire, hut of God. Perhnps he pictures Him 
Standard Oil company in Spokane. things are too oCten glaringly true, the latter should brand a ny student nevertheless, it. is there. Sooner or as a "Grandfath er God," who !!its in 
anrl give U1e same handicap in effect· here today as the one without any 1~ •or a tn',IJI JntJst fi11cl tltat IJet"n"' r·' · l t' 1 t l b !' The first meeting of the Lambda ·•• "' -,JH ce es 1a · none e ore a great 
Sigma Chi sorority was bold last Mrs. Nell Brown De Folo has re- ing a strong student body and· col- vestige ot loyalty, respect, self-con- wbicll he ca lis himself, lr he is open book, jotting clown each little 
turned with bor family Crom San loge unity that was manifested by cern." Mr. Chuinard spoke also of to develop his persomtlity and char- mistake made by mttn. But that 
Wednesday. Miaa 'Norma Huseby l!~ranclsco. She will make her the selfish, narrow-minded, and self- the financial s ide of student activi- actor in the most effective way. 
was lloste1:1s. An extempo program, is entirely the wrong conception of homo iu Tacoma. the subject of w.'hich was "Fall" was centered colonial states at the period ties and continued: Mr. Cole spoke seconclly, of the the Creator. Instead, let a man cou-
o[ constitutional development. Yet "A sound economic basis is neces· "s truggle wi th others." As a rule a aider Gocl not a~:~ a un iversal critic enjoyed by nil except tl10se wbo toolc 
park. F loronce Todd, class of '24, is it can be POMihle to live in a tra· sary Cor our student li Ce the same as 1 i ' man comes to college with a desire 1.eep ng account or a ll the sins of 
doing graduate work at the U. or W. tornity, with the deep and true ties for our college antl nation. By the to be of sorvice to mankind. How- hunwuity, but as a kind and loving 
that is manifested in families, and hearty cooperation of manager~; und Lambda Sigma Chi is very unfor· tuuate to have lo~;t so many of ber • ever, this desire to serve. is often father, whose gre<•t desire is that his 
Mrs. Los Boa! Sandall who has yet live above fratemallsm in our students we cart place our scl1ool last years' members .. Ruth Bitney, dulled by ot her things ente~·ing into rhl lclre1rl may enjoy U1e greatest 
Stephana Luuzer, Bobby Shanks, bf'en very act l.ve in dramatic work school lil'e. We must rememher that u[)On au economic foundation that college lifo. Perhaps a student possible happiness, that o[ a Chris-
Edith Mort, J aue Campbell, Grace 
Eddy, Eleanor Kendrick and Mary 
wa~ once a student at the College professed icleals of fraternities are will permit the erection of itleali01tic 
oC Pnget So und before she left to being llved constantly in the lives or enterprises upon and above it. Our 
attend Emerson. uon-Crateruity men, uncl that service ath letics can exemplify the clutracter 
will associate w ith others, who have tia n life of service. 
only Helfls h reasons for <Liteuding 
Ellen Pain tor a1·e . teaching achool. is being rendered in the light oC of a truly Christian team, our ~:;turlent 
Everelda Bre'witt is attending the Norma Lawrence graduate of c those ideals. There is a bigger publications can show the guidance 
University of Washington. Ellena ' • · bt·otlterboocl P S is teaching in Lincoln High than the fraternity of a Christian motive, and our debate 
Hart, who attended school in Cali- S~ho;l, Tacoma. . group, it is the college, it i~; the and oratory platforms cun be used 
£ornia last yeat' is again au active brotherhood of Christ. And the man in the search Cor trulh among the 
member of the organization. h t 11 1 i l)I"Obletl"" o'' the '"Ot"ltl." tn "losir)" Helen Olson aucl Mildred Hawks- Juez Almquist is county clJ')ruon- or woman w o comes o co ege 1 ug. r., L ., v ., 
Stratot· agent IIet· of"ices ure itt ing his or her social r>osition and' Mr. Chuinard said: 
co ll ege. In the complications of Tacoma's Better Business Bureau 
college lifo he may lose l:light of his effectively stop~:; local "gold brick" 
origi nal purpose. He may adopt scheme. The promoters claimed the 
the attitude of Barnum who iH creel- ability to extra ct precious metals 
itecl with that oft-repeated say- by a special secret process. Gold. 
lng, "There's rt fool born every silver and plati num and even clht-
minuto," and whose idea seemed to utonclH. 
worth will be initiated to Cull mem- ' · - L • • Spol\:ane, WaRbington. prestige upon a fraternity, has yet ''! have spoken of thoae things be to get a~ much money as possible 
borship on September 23. This will to discover the true spirit or brother- that I believe we are all lntcrostecl from them while he had the chance. 
be the first oflicial ceremony oc the l I O 1 d f ·. d 1, 1 It F' in, ancl that strilte deep to the ten- On the other· hand a man can go 
' year and will talw place at the home · Q J E'f M MENTS 1 100 ' 0 serv tce, an o·. oya y. 'll"Sl 
In the bnsy life of c. P. s. few or all, let us place loyalty ant! ser- clm·est understanding spirit o1' our through col lege life with a stead-
of Miss Winifred Longstreth. Lamb- rust pm·r>ose like that of Jesrts wllo 
of us spend enough time in meclita- vice to our college aml when we lives. Out of the common interest, • 
da. Sigma Chi is proud to announce t . t . t' 1.• 1 t we face th.e common (]estiny. Lot i saw tha.t. his peopl.e were just llke these two girls as members. lion and prayer. We attempt so 1 en er 111 o our orgamza 10n t.e, c 
Girls of th.e Kappa Sigma 'rlleta 
Sorority held .their weekly meeting 
Wednesday at the Theta house nt 
much in our own strength nlone. j it be with a recognition that it us, 'then, n::r students, here highly 1 sheep w.tlhout a shepherd. If, like 
Oh, we have to attend Chapel Ser- j affords ail avenue of se1·vice, and resolve that our lives shall not have ! Jesus Christ, whose only wish was 
vice three times a week; we may not of selC-ceutored and mis-concoiv- been lived in vain; let us in hearts that He might lea.cl H is people to 
I d i 1 I tl · t f re cled'cate th"s college to tlte p r sahcation , a college man have a S<t.y "Good-night" to God, somet.lmes I e c eas. n us semes er o non· - 1 1 n-
remembering to thank Him for t he rushing let us build those kinds oC pose of Christian government; that dominating purpose to serve, then, 
North 24th ancl Lawrence. After the 1 1 · 11 t "11 b d 1 c1 · blessings he has given to us, but I ~riendshlps that bridge the barriers our college, under Gocl , shall have Ill:! c arac er WI e eve ope tn 
· business meeting refreshments were · d 1 the best possible way we fall to enjoy the gre~J ter privilege of fraternities, and that will ever a new btrth of free om, and t tat this · 
served. 
. 'rhe Thetas are enjoying lullC'los 
at their houae every noou. 1\l,lt·s. 
Lynn chaperones the girls. 
Jane Eljzabetb .Tones visited school 
Tuesday. She is to enter the Unl-
or beginning each day's work with guide us in submerging partisan iu- gova.rument of the students, by the I As a third point Mr. Cole men-
Him. terests· .ror the welfare of the school." students, and for the students, shall i tioned a student's "struggle with in-
A few students meet every morn- On the s ubject of football and not perish frgm the earth." 1 Htilutionalism." When a boy grad-
lug at 7:4 5 in. the little Chapel other athletics Mr. Chuinarcl had this I nates from h iglt school uud goes 
~o say "Goocl-mornlng" to God, a nd to say: COLE SPEAKS away to co llege, he e'xperl.ences a 
lo ask for His guidance during the "We are now vitally interested in sense of long-wished-for freedom 
versity of Washingtou next year. d TO y M MEN loa lng 1 · h e It e 'S uy. These "quiet moments" to- the outcome of our football season, • • on v 118 om · 8 em!! ~. 
Amy Dahl&'Ten and Carolyn Well- gether ure meunlng much to the yet we forget, sometimes, the senti· though he is uo longer tied 
·· m.au are enjoying bouRekeeping and young people who attend this brief i clown by discipllne and rules. But 
touching at Morton.· service. You will profit by joining j ment of our coach when be said that State Secretary Addresses Col- he does not get the freedom he 
Gertrude Mackey Is at Randal our pzoaye·r band. May we see you the purpose oC football is not to lege Organization expects. For he aoon finds that col-
where she is the teacher for the next Monday morning'/ make winning teams, but to develop leges. too, have rulee which must 
first three Prudes in the Randal men. When we talk or football m~;~n "The College Life Struggle" was be obeyed. It is impressed upon 
sctool. SENIOR Ol~l<'ICERS ELEOMD we are talking to •those who rue the title of an interesting and help- h.im that man Cltnnot follow his 
COME IN AND IIEAR 
THE LATEST l-IlTS IN 
TliE VICTOR · AND 
BBUNSWICK RECORDS 
Bonnie Beauty Box 
1\lnrenlling 
l'upE't' Om·llng Shjngling 
Main 1178 613 .Tone~ Bldg. 
--- The Senior class reorganizecl for giviug the kind of service t hat we ful address given l>y Mr. George ~-:;=============!"''"'""''""""'""'"M"'""A""."'H"""N"'"J"~'"''"''I"~"'I'e'E"r':'l'8"'&'t"0'"'"T'C"'a'·'?".'0" ~'"'a'"p"""A"""N'"'"'Y''"""""'"'""'""''""' '" The Delta Alpha Gamma Soror- its iinal year laHt Monday uoon and sho ld all l ke to give. Yet too Cole at the regular Y. M. C. A.ity held the!\ regular meeting last elected officers. 'l'he following stu- often, even 1irt a Christian college, moellug this week. Mr. Cole Is •Wednesday afternoon at 2911 North dents were elected: we forget to place the right e mpha- the state secretary or boys' work, 15th street. A discussion was h eld President, Henry Ernst; vice pres- J:Jis upon the game; we forget to be sponsored by the Y .M. C. ·A. His on the social activities for the term. ident, Alice Oksness; secretary, In-geborg Ekberg; treasurer, Allison 
Wetmore; Central Board represeuta- CALIFORNIA FLORISTS l ~ for 42 Years AMPHICTYON 
The next meeting of the Amphict-
yon Literary Society, Monduy, wlll 
b!We as ita subject "Still in Eur-
ope" with the following topics of 
interest: 
tivo, Forrest Tibbitts. ALL KINDS OF PLANTS AND CUT FLOWERS ~ ~-~= 
919 
Broadway 
CHUINARD'S SPEECH The Best Quality at the Most Reasonable Price 
(Continued from page 1) 907 Pacific Ave. Main 7732 
student pre~::;ident that speaks fron1 --· --
The Land of the Midnight Snu, 
Al ice Sprague. 
Windmill Land, Original Poem, 
, ''VInlfred. Longstreth . 
~:~~i:u~~~r:r~;· w~: .. is:v~en~t:·~~>l:t:~~~~ ~ I;~~~;;;,~-~ 
as inhuman, and above all, unchris- • !lil 
tian. The Kingdom or God would J 0 H N ~ 0 N C 0 X C 0 !1 1,1~, RJ-!PADPY ·~L?VEN~-~ &OMP ~I<..ETst1nEFsRS~ l1~-;·~1j1 . The 'Prutll about Russin, Ensly not seem as but a dream of Christ, Y lh ~ " Llewellyn. bul a reality of maulcind, if tho en- 726 Pacific Ave. Phone Main 49 Musical Divenlions, vocnl. duet, orgy, purpose and service used dnr-
1\ !· ~ -~ Iaz·garet Scofield, Genevieve Bit- ing the many wnrs were spent in ;; 
ney. I propaganda £ot· the love ot manl{iud HULERS BOOKBINDERS STATIONEHS b ~ 
-. The Belgians, Neva Bailey. . instead of in !taming the burning ha· I [it _ ~~ ~ .. ,)(,~.:, Her·e It Is-The New '!·~~-~-:~1 !Oalian Cities. Eme:;t Miller. treds of •nations. We must come 1 " ~-: to recognize war as murder whether i BLANK BOOK MAKERS 
committe(! oy me individually or by I )( UNIVERSITY RAYNSTER 
1\!'~~xil•.':·_.1j The Phllomatbean Literary So- us a ll combined togethel' under the .• • ciet,v, enjoyed a program ou tile name of tho state. Ancl it wa.r Is Orient and ''Religions of Other unchristian we must, with the same 
i.an.cll:l" last meeting. The subject true, concise thinking, apply the J ~ :~ 
PHILOMATHEAN 
for the program of the next meet- same adjective to a nation that prac· lil 
'iftg will be "Etiquette 'I'ltt·ough tlte t ices it." x ,1, 
/\goes" witl1 lhe foliowing inter- Among other questions or general The Hit of Eastern Colleges Now Scoring lrH oe~;~ing ta.lltto: interest Mr. Chuinard mentioned the ~,.,.,.,.,.,,.,.,.,.,,.,.,.,.,.,.,,.,.,.,,..,.,,,,,.,,,,,_,,,,,,.,,_,.,,,,,,,.,,,,,.,.,.,_~ ~ iij 
'J'h.e Ol.d and the New of Etiquette, race problem aucl race relationships, - ml!!ll!!IIID!lll!!lll.lllllJllllll.liillJl!!liiDI!Jilll~~ I }{ B' • th W t -
'UJr c H the contempt for law on the pnrt DEPENDABILITY I)~ Ig In e es llll "'~~-~tr:~n~eal~~.~~tlr~~ies or Louis XIV, of so-called good citizens, and iilm!l!!ll!!ll!!I~IID:l1ll!!ll!!ll!!ll!!l ~~'ll!l!!IIID:l1ll!!ll!!ll!!ll!!l~l!!IIIll }:1 ~l!!II~C~Ul!!l~llllJlllJIIDmOO~~~~~ - i 
Mil-ls IIoage. brought home to the students the x , ~~~ 
Saxophone Solo, Mr. Durkee. vital part of the Christian college 
11 TliE SJ!ONE 'fiStiERJ@ I ) Let the rain come pelting down, 
wrnuuerisms at the Court of Henry in Christian government. Continuing li' • • - ' Q. I - kt the breezes hlow as blustering- i! 
VIII, Ml.ss Hague. on this last subject Mr. Chuinard j,; ~~: 
I<; ly as they please- nothing is go-
Appeal of the Soup and l!'isb, Ex- aclderl: BR._OAD\VAY AT ELEVENTH 
tempo. "'l.'o me it seems that the concept !lJ ing lo spoil a fellow's fun if he'll 
j h t t h I Tacoma's Own Store-All Tacoma Owned · l · "d f" tl · R L 1 C J Dolly Madison's Dictum, Mr. F. of democmcy s t e grea es · er · ,, . }{ g_c IllS! e 0 · 1JS ayn:s er. .o -
)( lege men arc accepting the new ~~ Johnson. 
E;tiquette Criticized, Miss Bergel-
haua, Miss Roamoud. Mr. Shuler, 
Mr. Butler. 
tage that has been given to Ul:! by ~ 
our Core fa thcrs. 1 cannot u nderstaud , ~ 
how the Kingdom of God ean be a ~~~ 
reality unless democracy, too, can be ~ 
f:!O. lt is but the working out oC the ~ 
AIII.'RURlAN love, justice, and good-will ol' God ~ 
Members of tbe A ltrurian LHer- ·among men in either case. We may 111 
ary Society e njoyed a program on even go so far as to say that man 
"Ghosts" last week and the next should learn first to be a good citi· 
onfl will prove to be equally inter- zen with his fellowmen, knowing 
eating entitled ''The Magi<: Carpet and understanding their problems, be-
Through the Orie.ut." P rogra m nurn- Core thinking o( qualifying as a cit!· 
bers will itH:lude: r.en in a greater ltingclom. I want 
Across the Ocean, Zeta Long. to suggest some things thal 1 believe 
Land o£ the Oberry Blos~:;oms, 'can better express tbe spirit of demo-
Townsend Moore. cracy and Chri stian government ou 
Customs of ,Tapnn, Minnie B loom. our campus. 
' Japanese Bolls- quartet, Ruth "Fin;t or all, lel us talte up the M/ 
Sherrod, H'ulda Johnsou, La Verne subject of fraternities, local and I~ 
Brun non, Marguerite Le.Master. national. By this term let us include }{ 
r. hina, Home or Confu ciani~:;m, fraternities for both men and women. ~ 
Vincent Villafeurte. Fraternities ancl fraternal lire as so :' 
. · A Romance of Old China, Fern often practiced are on trial through· ~,r:j 
Walte1·. out the nation. Great Christian lead· )( 
'Phe Sleeping Giant, Signe John- ers are dividecl on the question. H 
is 'not the laclt of professed ideals, son. 
The Duckiest New 
- Oile1l si1k rain 
Smart'! No end! 
Purple 
Amber 
Transparent 
Slicker 
coals, as clc,arly transparent as mien. 
Fun to wear? \VcU, rather! 
firccn I\ed Peacock 
Gold 
- These have high collars, lots of buttons down. the front 
and raglan sleeves. $18.95. 
- Also other of Velvereltc in pencil, orange, yellow, rose, 
green and red, $5J)5. 
:~ ~ "University" with unanimous ap- ~ 
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!\of!Hie ft·om smooth finish col-
ored proofing on shee·tlu g. 
Siugle breasted with button!1. 
Stanrling coll a!' fAced with 
corduroy aHd equipped '~ith 
corduroy ,, ud 
with adjustable leather stra 11 
with buckle pass ing through 
loop>~. Sl ~evC'll:l are trimmed 
wHit i.ns ide wincl ·cur·rs. Inl:lide 
llt~nging pockets with outside· 
flaps. Pla in back with vent 
fastening with 
s~ies 3<l to 48. 
one button. 
Priced $8.50 
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Loggers Sports ·Section 
'I'J I I~ l'UG.Iil'J' SOUND TRAIL PAGHJ :! 
GET THIS First Football Battles of Coast Colleg·es On Saturday FOOTBALL HONOR ROLL HARD AT' IT 
llere a1·e n few Runt.c:hefl or lire on 
By Wright -the writer 
FRIENDS WHO COUNT 
The Pugct Sound Loggers 
hav<' hundreds of friends with-
out tlw College. The friend-
ship of these hundreds of non-
colleg<• friends is both desired 
and appt·ecialed. These Tacoma 
Droppiug tlown to :n players from the dusty t'oolball flclrl where Logger 
over 10 at !be beginning of football destinios ar c shaping themselves. It 
practice, it might seem tbat interest is McNeal's work shop from whence 
in !he grid iron g:llne is diminish ing, springs the prorluct or his coaching 
but such i!:; no t the ca~;e. Many men handiwork The upper pirture shows 
·have been weeded out, and McNeal Coach "Mac" in conl'ereuce with Cflp· 
has now worked down a squad o[ tain Don Wellman. Th oy arc prob· 
men that he can count on e very ably planning which !)lays will he 
night. Following is t ho Jis t of men best to work ngn int~L t ho U. S. S. 
now com prls ing the Logger ~:~q uad: Oklahoma in to morro IVS ga lllP. Center 
Captain Don Wollman shows a li ttle line uction. M<·Noal 
friends would go to any ex- Ex-Captain "Ilorl:le" Blevins 
trcme lo help Lhc Loggers if Edclio Schworz 
lhev wer<' placed in circmn- Harry Parker 
sl<lt1ces where they could be of LeH.oy Brownlug 
m:l.unl help, hut the greater part Dick .lollefl 
can only sym path izc and en- Mike 'rhornily 
courage. Alden Thron~:~on 
A few of these friends, who Morton ,.Johnson 
are in a posiliotl where they Elmer Beckmnll 
l 1 · tl · ''Red" Tatem can he p, are ma ung 1e1r 
friendship count, and of them Ilarlau Leatherwood 
lhc writer will write. Ernie Miller 
With intimate relationships Sam Pugh 
still fresh in his mind, the grad- Rex Kelley 
uale is prompted to make his Woodring 
freindship count more than the Norton 
friend from the 'outside. Most Pearsall 
prominent right al this lime is Russel Pctor~:~on 
one Tom Swayze. Graduating Allswortli 
with the Class of '23, Tom at Hamnu; 
once eslaJJlishcd himself in the Booth 
insurm1cc business in this city, Allard 
hut. not a school year has Lewi~:~ 
passed since he entered the Col- H .. Jenne 
lege that the force of his friend- Roan 
sl;ip has no demonstrated it- J. Todd 
self in one way or another. At Phinney 
thi:-~ time the Loggers are en- Carson 
joying lhc aid of the Gyro Clttb, Ke pka 
and it was Tom who, a mem- Shaw' 
I 
bcr himself, started the ball a _F_R_O_S_H_B_E_I_N_G_T_R_A_IN_ E_D_ 
rolling and is d irecting the or-
gan ization activities in mater- Jl~· Bvt••·dt \Vadswo•·t.h 
inlly aiding. the Loggers.. . The re if! no doubt, judglug from 
Lynn \Vnght, who ass1sts ml the outward maniCestationH or some 
coaching; Wilbur Daniels, Mel- or the rreHIHnun boyH, that they are 
vin Olcne, Frank Bro?ks and n deeply lmpnlt.iHfHl with the warm 
score or more altunm who are r ece r1tlou they o.rc receiving through 
leaching and helping supply the unilring offorts of the sopho-
prospccts; and graduates in more reception committee. College 
other ways arc making their life l~:~ all new and strange to the 
friendship count. freshmen and mauy of them are 
Of lhc outsiders who a.rc in very ally. In fact !.lome even try 
no wav connected with the to run awo.y, but the ~:~opbs seem I 
College ·or Pugct Sound but who to bnve a winning way about them. 
arc making their fr·iendship ond thPy soon get at the bottom of 
count arc such prominent men things. 
as Dun \Valton, Homer Tilley, Their m ethod has been to em-
Dr. Munsey, Alex Davis, Brown brace the freshme n lu tbeir open 
and Haley of the candy finn of 
arms, and it us ually hm't long un-
Brown & Haley, Johnson and til they have hit upon that tender 
Cox of the printing firm of spot, which encb freshmall guards 
Johnson-Cox, and a score of almost w ith his life. lL is s ur -
others. 
These are the friends that 
count--friends that put them-
selves out to do the Loggers a 
good turn- that have helped 
bring Logger sports up to what 
they arc now; anti who are 
helping materially to make 
them· slill bcllcr. These are 
the f riends lhal count. 
1'•-tt-H-111-11-t.,_H_ I.-tl-tl-ll-11-lt 
I - I i j 
pris lng how Hoon l:iO!lle of the most 
tlm icl freshm en warm up under this 
kind or tre•a t.mon t. Most of them 
nt;tually fee l t hnt the sophomores 
11re giving the m too much atten-
tion. Nunr-Lho-less they are deep-
ly lmpre!:!HC<I by wh~lt a d eep feel-
ing , and what a g reat warmth can 
grow out of these personal con-
tacts. 
proml~:~el:l llmt tho mon wi ll uot. pl!l y 
so high in the r egula r game~;. Lowor, 
Forbes Phiuucy, San L•'rtt nclsco man 
who has come a. long wny to play t.he 
college gumo. AH tho Jliclu t·e lmli · 
cates, he is a pretty runner anti is 
a shHLy slcle·sleppcr iu CooLIJull logs. 
Glimpses of McNeal's Workshop 
Schwarz 
• 
--• 
Veteran 
Most Experienced 
Tackle 
• 
""·· Goes to 
of Loggers 
-:-
Center Job 
By Prest-on Wr·lght hut unless u capable man can be 
(Trail Sports Editor) rleveloped to fill Elddio'fl taclcle posl· 
The old saying that a toctm is no t.ion the center job will be boat with 
s tronger than it~:~ taclt leH, muy and. ·a new man as t he Loggen:1 must 
have the best pair of taclcles possible. 
Tomorrow Marks 
Opening Gridiron 
Games of Season 
WiJiamctte Plays First Confer-
ence Game With Washing-
ton. Loggers Take on 
Navy 
With football games on Lap [or 
tomorrow in almost every section of 
lhe Pacific Coast, gridiron fans will 
get their first taflte of the grant 
American college sport, and nlmo~:~t 
every team . will get ilf:l first bap. 
Llsma.l fire o[ competition with 1:1troug 
teams as opponents. 
W I LLAMETTE VS. WASHINGTON 
One Pacific Northwest cont'erence 
game will be played tomorrow und 
lL will be between tl!e University or 
Washington and Willame(tc Unlver· 
sity, in Seattle. The Huskies, or 
course, will be the lop-sided favorites 
to win. While uu(ortuuale to bo 
playing the Purple Tornado in the 
first game out of the box, Willamelle 
will have an advantages in thut a 
!alter game would be Jnorc diHat!· 
terons for the Bearcals in r O!:I[lO('t 
'to ~:~core. With a squad oe four·HCOI'C 
a.nrl mor e men, Bag~haw will not be 
ab le Lo put a smooth running ma-
chine in the 1ield because by the 
time of the game be cannot have a 
picked Learn that has been runn ing 
together on account of the number. 
One the other hand Wlllamette, with 
a comparatively small Bquad will 
l!ave a team of men that have been 
practicing together a nd ought to run 
smoothly. Wlllametle ougl!t to l!uve 
better team work, but Washington's 
weight and individual stars will more 
than offset team-work. 
L OGGERS' HAVE CLOSIE GAME 
.In the. other Northwest gamet! to-
monow Gonzaga picks on Cheney 
Normal School, aud the Pugel Sonntl 
Loggers tackle the U. S. S. Oklahoma 
In the Tacoma Stadium. Oklahoma 
won the fleet champtonsl!lp last year 
and the game should be a fairly 
cl o~:~e one. 
CALIFORNIA OPENERS 
Fartl!er down the coast Santa 
Cla ra University meets the Golden 
Bear In the U niversity of CallCornia 
stadium. Santa Clara with St. 
Mary's College, is the class of the 
smaller colleges in Northern Cali· 
fornia. Santa Clara figures to spring 
!:lome sor t of a surprise on tho 
Berkeley ~:~clloo l. Stanford tackles 
the strong Olympic Club of San Frnn· 
cisco on the Palo Alto field. IIowarrl 
Jones' Trojans play a doub le· header 
with Whittier College and CnllCoruia 
Institute of Technology , at Los 
may not be tho truth, at any rate Retter to have a weak center than Angeles. 
Puget Sound has, fo r Lhe lullt throe a wealt side. Whichever position It Those are the more Important 
years, been exceedingly fortunate in is that !Je will finally play Eddie will opener~:~ or the season, und with the 
having two of the best men aL that 
in the Pacific Northwest. 
Eddie Schwartz and ex-captain 
"Honse" Blevins nrc the two men 
I iu mention. Eddie hos heen playing 
football [or a long time; probably 
be the best man at it on the Sl]uad. oxceptiou or the Santa Clara·Cali-
Eddie is a demon on defense anti fornia game should be easy games 
his specialty is brealting through the t'or the larger schools. 
line to nail opponents Cor a loss. 
1 r Ed thinks he can do this stunt 
more often and more effectively from 
Sigma Zeta Leads for Term 
i Your i 
\Vc know these great warm feel-
ings t h e frol:lhmen have a re genuine, 
and we Hl nceroly hope Liley will 
pass them on to their s uccessors 
next yea r. 
-t ·ourl<'RY Tho r.ed;;-cr· longer than any other man °11 the a center position, then tha.L Is the The oldest fraternity on the col-
i i ! Downtown ! 
1 I i Headquarters j 
. Boys, make il j usl that. I 
You arc ulwuys welcome. 
\Vhrrc do you buy your 
:-;port ing goods? 
Try us and get the Best 
there has been o. general 
W ALLIE SCOTT BACK Logger squad. By vtrluo or ~:~nch a vlace for him, provitl!ug, or course, I ego campus has shown what a lit-
Wallio Scott, l'omHl r College oC a long period of activity, Eddie is by that he makes a good l:lJUtpper·baclc, tie concentration can do by boosting 
ear the most experienced linesman 1 t l · 1 h th · d d j · • 1 Pugel Sound and Universi ty of. Wash- am 1ere IS no rea1:1on w lY e e11· gra es an trmp1ng ,rom t te 
on the s quall. In !'ar-t, It i1:1 douhlful shouldn' t. root o '' t l1e lis' t.o the "t·alct'ttlty ington tennis stnr, returned recently ' " ' 
from Enatern tournaments •vhere he whether there is a.uothcr football Ed is au a lround athlete, helng having the highest scholastic ~:~tuncl-
met wltll hard lnclc. In t he Davis linesman now playing t he game in a four-year letter mnn in three lng durlug the second semester. 
any college in this ser.: ti on with sports. Log•ger circles will loae one \"lt11 Ll1e ex·cetJLlou of SlgJTla ZcL.·t Cup tournam ent he wns uu!'orlnnate ·v 
I the years of experience Schwa rtz of ita greatest athletes next spring ]npuJJoJJ and Amphlctyon LlteJ'!' r y enough to draw H.. Nonls '..VIII ams in - ~ • 
the tlrst round and waH elim inated. has. when Ed slips the sheepBkln under Society D&M In the second tournament he again Eddie it! a 185-pound tnckle, of hi s arm and wanes from the plat· slump in grades. 
Davis Men's Shop 
!)11 Pac. Ave. 
Main 2052 
I 
1' 
. I 
I 
f 
drew cla1:1s and went down to deCent which there i1:1 n one better, and hill form. He has stan·ed in football, 
Sporting Goods DORl\l DITTmS 
Henry Mohr Hdwe Co. The annual Frosh initiation at 
. i 
before the Frenchman, r~a Coste. play a t that pos!Uon ha!.! heen one bas ltetball aud bn!.!eball. AI:! provided 
Pairing with L eon De'J'uronne, of of the i:!lrongesl features or the L og· fo r ' in the athletic award l:lCctlon or 
Seattle, the t.wo went up into Canada ger grid teams. And now, when he the student body handbook, Ed will 
and captur ed Lhe Canadian doubles is about to play his la~:~t f!eason for be e ligible to receive a star-bedecked 
champions hip. the Dorm took place on Tuesday the Maroon and White, it lookH al· blanket and a Ji[e pass to all Logger night, and a pleasant time was en-
most certain that he will be s hiCled contests. Here'~:~ hoping thllt. Cen· joyed by all. The Frosh gl rll:l 
to center to fill the VIH.:ancy leU by lral Board can see its way clear to really :;La1·ted it on Monday In the 
T e<l Bankhead. Edrlle Is unxlou1:1 for vole lJia nkels to dese•·ving groclnnling Corm o( tack:; in the Sophomorea' 
the chauga a.nd il:l contideut tha t he athletes this sprlug. Never in the hedK. 'rhe next night each Fresh-
can talte care of the <lut.iel:l of a hiHtory oC the College hol:l il been man gi 1'l wa s initiated with a pad-
cauter. McNeal CavorH the change, done and now Is a mighty good time. die , and when tlley went to bed, 
+A-••-••-a•-••-•-••-••-·~-·•-••-·-·~ 1•-••-••-••-•t- ll-lt-•l- 11-ll-tt-tl-11- ll- 11- ll-11_,._,,_11-tl-11-ll-ll-"-••- t 
-- I I 
Ask About Our 
Ten Pay Plan 
of Selling 
Society Brand 
Clothes 
'"· C. BELL & SONS CO. 
f WE HAVE OODLES OF CAPS-TilE NE\V j l FAvVN AND SAPPHIRE SHADES ARE j 
i SELLING FINE; SAND AND .lADE ARE I, 
! < ;oon TOO. TilE PRICE $2.00 TO $3.50. f 
! : 
! DICKSON BROS. CO. f 
1, i Since 1883 
j 1120-22 Pacific A venue J 
i i 
+--H-••-••-••-••-••-••-••- ••-••- ••- ••-••-••- ••-••-•t-tl-11-ti-N-tl-tl-tl-tl._..... 
1+•- ••-••-••-••-••-••-••- ••- ••- ••- ••-••-n-••-••- ••- ••-••-••-••-••-••-••- ••-••-+ I . • . 
. I ! 
I ! Athletic Outfitters f 
! WITH j 
! i 
! Spalding Equipment i I . 
f I 
= WASHINGTON IIARDWARE CO. i ! : 
t lOTH AND PACIFIC AVENUE i 
+-••-••-••-••-••-••-••-••-••-••-••~u-••-••-••-••-••-•.,-•-••-••--•-••-••-••-•+ 
LOGGERS VS. NAVY lard, Beckman and Thornlly. 
order or "Dutch" Al lcrdlce anti his !.11 th e buckfield there arc men 
tJtyle oC play nJsemble;~ grco tly the onougl! to allow Mac Lo pluy two 
ex-Logger s tar. separa te sets of backs In rotation. 
'l'he list or positions anrl t he men At left half Mns has two good men 
slated ror them, as given the Trn!l in Hanllnl:l and Phinney. At full he 
by Mac, is as l'ollowa: At center , has Pearsall, Kepka and Shaw. Well· 
!:!alL beL\veen the sheets, and str a nge 
perf ume in the pillowf! g r eeted them. 
* " .. 
At n Hou~:~e meeting on Wednes-
day, tbe following officers were 
elected: President, Lura Ells; Sec-
retary-Treal:lurer, Jeun ie Douguu; 
Hepoi·ter, Evctta Hall. 
.. * • 
Ed Schwarz: right gnurcl, .Johnson man a nrl Woodring are namerl Cor 
and Browning; right tackle, Thron· the ~·ight half job. Harry Parlter 
son and Carson; right end, Booth, w ill not doubt handle the team from There were fourteen girls in Lhe 
.Tones aud Tatem. On tho left side lite quarter berth. Kelley. who was dorm cluJ·ing the fil;st wcel;:, but now 
there a1·e fifteen, as we have a 
of the line, starling wit h guarrl. they llrnpiog around with a SJH'Ilincd ankle 
are J enne, Norton and Miller ; Je[l during t he early part of the week will new girl from Southern California. 
tackle, Blevins aud al left en d, A I· be ready to relieve Parker. The IHimes of the girls are: 
M. R.MARTIN &: CO. 926 PACIFI 
Old Girls: Lura Ells, Helen IIem-
ill gwuy, Lois BeiTinger, Marguerite 
Lc Mosler. Now girls : Isabel llos-
llTOTHI. Helen Taylor, Dorothy Blrcl, 
Jenuie Dougan, Doris J ones, Eu-
nice McLean, 1\lfay Williams , Viola 
Jordan, Evetta Hall, Margaret P ot-
torson, J a ne Irwin. 
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THANK YOU GYRO CLUB AND TOM, AND WELCOME 
TILLEY! 
Welcome lo our fold Homer Tilley. 
THE PUGET SOUND TRAIL 
r--=·~.~;.;~~~!8~~~~:!;~~.~~-~,~ 
College ,or do you not. Last week n contest was an-
nounced in the "Trail." A prize was offeL·ed to the first 
student \vho made a purchase at a husiness house or 
theatre, a small lisl of which were mnncd. 
AJI the student had to do was make a purchase, then 
stale l11al he or she was from the College of Pugel Sound 
and a $1, :j\2 or $5 bill would have paid lhal student for 
the trouble. 
The money was with the girl at the ticket office of 
a certain theatre. · Saturday night twenty-two couples 
attended that show, and all of tll<'m walked right by a 
small fortune simply because they lacked the energy to 
ask for· it. All week the new hill lay at that theatre while 
poor students of the College of Puget Sound passed it by. 
A total of sixty-three students in all did business with 
that show, and not one repeated the formula which would 
have made him or her temporarialy rich. 
"Nexl week" the money will be found at eilher the 
Rinllo, Colonial or Pantages Theatres. The fil·sl student 
who walks up to the girl at the ticket office, buys a ticket, 
then says: "I am from the College of Puget Sound, I saw 
your ad in the "Trail," gets the "~orlunc." 
Loggers you can huy a ticket at each show and still 
have enough money left to lake a friend to the fair. Re-
member, the contest starts Saturday. Don't crowd. Don't 
push, bul patronize your advertisers, and grow rich. 
\Vc have known you for a long time. We know the kind 
of a man you are. We know the high standards you stand for 
in football. \Ve know something of your record. We know 
of your friendship for our school and yom· desire to help us 
all you can. Therefore, we welcome you as our new assistant '-"~~.....,~"##<~~~~~~.....,~~.....,~~0##~"'*"~.,.,..._.0##~ 
football coach, Homer ·Tilley. 
When jt was made known that you were to be added to 
the Logger coaching staff local oplimism ran high among play-
ers and fans. One ex-Logger athlete, now a successful high 
school coach .told a little story. He said that four or five years 
ago you came up to the College when it was lqcatcd at Sixth 
and Sprague and gave the linesmen some real coaching . and a 
few pointers that proved to be of more actual use to them than 
any instruction they had received. This ex-Logger went on to 
say that he valued those frw lessons you taught more than all 
the coaching he had received from other sourc~s, and that 
athlete was once considered the best punter and end U1e Loggers 
ever had. 
That little story sounded good to our ears and we have 
ample reason to believe that your coaching this fall will be 
of just us great value to the men this year as it was to that old 
graduate who told us the story. 
Again we welcome you, Homer TUley, to Logger sport 
circles, and may your work be a joy to you while on our campus. 
. And while we are welcoming Tilley let us not forget the 
thanks that is due the Gyro Club of Tacoma and especiaJly one 
Tom Swayze, who was really the force behind the whole propos-
ilion and saw the thing through. Through his untiring energy 
and devotion to his Alma Maler has this thing come to puss. 
It hud been a dream in the mind of every true Logger fan, but 
it look Tom to make it a reality. 
Our appreciation of what the Gyro Club of Tacoma has 
done for us and the interest manifest hy Tom in us is beyond 
words to express. Our actions alone must express our thanks. 
All '"e can say at this lime is: thank you, Gyro Club and 
Tom, and welcome to our fold, Homer Tilley 1-P. W. 
WISER THAN ·WE 
The wisdom of the wise and lhe experience of the ages may 
he preserved by q uotation.- Disracli. 
Every action is a wise or unwise investment for future 
dividends. The past is gone; what we call the present moment 
goes over to the 'past even while we arc saying .the word, leav-
ing only the future in which to work and ei_l.JOy. \Vhatcvcr 
we do is done for an effect in that future, be 1t ncar or far, a 
minute or a year. Consider wen; then, the effect you are try-
ing to produce.- Waldo Pondray \Vanen. 
requirements, the best thing to do is lo find another school; in 
this case, C. P. S. does not need us. 
A. satisfied student is the besl advertising any coJlegc can 
have, in spite of the fact that many think athletics, dramatics, 
and forensics arc the beller drawing canis. ll might be well to 
stress this point. 
From considerable observation on the part of many stu-
dents it is possible to draw a general conclusion that much 
repression of thought is present in the minds of the student 
body as a whoJc. \Vhy not have a box into which unsigned 
suggestions or criticisms might be placed. 
The question arises concerning who should read them, for 
they should he rca<L One who can make the college benefit 
thereby, of comsc, whoever that may be. 
Even if no constructive results were alluined, at least the 
criticism would he out of the system. Who knows hut this may 
result in a better spirit of cooperation. 
There Are Others---
"Did you buy that $60 hal you were raving over last week?" 
"Yes." 
"What did your husband say?" 
"lie raved over it, loo."--Notre Dame Juggler. 
SAVED! 
She: My grandfather nearly broke his ankle yesterday: 
He: How did that happen? 
She: lie fell three stories and lit on his back. 
-Dartmouth .Tack O'Lantern. 
PROFESSIONAL NOTE 
La wvcr: Where 'verc you on the afternoon of the 16th? 
Dcfe;1<lant: With a couple of my friends. 
Lawyer: Thieves, probably. 
Defendant: Yessir, lawyers bolh of them.-Brown Jug. 
First Pedestrian: Gosh, that taxi nearly got you. 
Second O'Sullivanite: I knew it wouldn't hit me. 
' First: How's that? 
Great men hold fast to their visions: that is why they are Second: It was yellow.-Stevens Stone Mill. 
greal. :==~=========~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 
When we have practiced good actions awhile, they become 
easy; when they are easy, we take pleasure in them; when they 
please us, we do them frequently; and then, by frequency of 
act, they grow into a habit-Anonymous. 
Starting in the next issue of the Trai~, a column will l~e 
devoted each week to publishing letters wntten by s~udents, m 
which any criticisms or commendations may be menboned ~on­
ccrning college affairs, organizations or any thing that m1ght 
Yom·s for a Slt.'Ck SJ~no 
Johnny's 
HHOE SlliNE PARLOR 
906 Pacific Ave. 
merit attention. . 
In order that the criticisms may b.e of a nature t~at Will not _,_,_,_,_,_, __ ,_,_,_,_.~ 
bring about grudges and hard feehngs, t~e lettets may be 1' i 
unsigned. This may give rise to some radiCal statements _an~l t I 
charges but they will at least catlSC the student body to llunk. f i 
The Trail hopes that the students will take. advantage of = I 
the column . ll may act as u safety valve a1~d m some cases I 1 
might bring about improvements that otherwise would not he ! 
. I 
made. . ff. b f "l.n I s ! • Any letters may be left in the T~ml o ~cc e ore n e( ne - ! ! 
day of each week anq absolute. confldeucc JS assured that the ! 1 
!ltltl1o1·'s name will not be puhltshed. "! . the I 
- . The Commons 1S f 
! handiest place to slop and j 
I = ! cal your lunch. You col- f 
SERIOUSITIES 
Why are we in the College of Pugel Sound? This. is an 
. lJenl question for every student to ask himself. It IS pul ~;c~1e plural because a student docs not live to himself alon.c. 
If he docs not know why the othe~·s are h~re, then he will 
find dirficully in answering the quest10n for lumself. 
t lege kids just drop in there l 
1 and visit while you munch. ! 
. I I = I ! How is this for a general eonclusion? If we arc in C. P. S. 1 ! 
because we cannot afford to go elsewhere, then it stands to i J. 
reason that by circumstance alone we are hound to conform to I 1 
RIALTO 
Starting Saturday 
CONNIE 
Talmadge 
IN 
''Learning 
to Love" 
Let Connie leach you how 
it's done 
COLONIAL 
Starting Saturday 
Betty Bronson 
RICARDO CORTEZ 
IN 
"Not So Long 
Ago" 
It's a jolly fine picture 
ANCHORED MAYBE 
Passenger (testily): Is this a fast train ? 
Conductor (proudly): It sure it! 
Passenger: Well, what is it fast to?-Rulgers Chanticleer. 
A bigamist is one of those individuals who never knows 
when he has had enough.-Penn. Punch Bowl. 
Ullra: I hear that Marian is laking voice now. 
Violet: I '''onder if she practices what she screeches. 
-Washington Dirge. 
Great, big, strong man: The reason I'm so big is, that when 
the Lord made me, he worked all day and didn't slop for sup-
per. 
Frush: That's easy. He'd lost His appetite. 
-Bucknell Belle Hop. 
"Laura doesn't lake any chances, docs she?" 
"Not many-she wouldn't accompany m e on the piano 
without a chaperone 1"- Brow·n Jug. 
DREAMER OF DREAMS 
Dumb: How did Bill gel in such a mangled condition? 
Dora: While he was building an air castle it toppled over 
and he gol hit by the falling brkks.-Vandcrbilt Masquerader. 
\Vho was lhe straightest man of Bible Ume? 
Ans.: Joseph, because the Pharaoh made a ruler out of him. 
-West Point Pointer. 
"What's the difference between a formal dinner party and 
an informal one?" 
"Oh, about len dollars." 
-Denison Flamingo. 
SAXOPHONE PLAYERS ATTENTION! 
"Why did you join the Salvation Army?" 
"So I could play my cornet in public."-\Vashington Dirge. 
NEW FRATERNITY 
Hap: My brother is an atheist. 
Sap: Honest? I didn't know they had a chapter here. 
-Brown Bull. 
Here lies the body of Mary Smack. 
She rolled her socks on a street car track.-tWesl Point 
Pointer. 
"Have you got a brother-in-law ?" 
"No, my brother's a doctor." 
NIGH'l'MARE 
- Pomona Sagehen. 
She: I didn't think you'd break your engagement with Jess; 
you said she was your dream girl. 
He: She was my dream girl, but I woke up. 
-Pill Panther. 
"I went to dinner with him the other night." 
"vVell what happened?" 
"Oh, the fool told he to wring the napkin for lhc waiter.'' 
-California Pelican. 
~.......,._,__,.. -..-........-----· -- rtrf 
SHe SHOULD . 'Bc WOOeD Wl'TH c:7¥CUSIC 
r·· 
· -r ..J Stringed 
tnstruments-
·sherman, Cia y & Co. 
equip the west 
W. HEN a senorita listens, it is prob-
ably to a guitar from Sherman, 
Clay & Co. Dark-eyed, blue-eyed, 
or grey-eyed, they just can't resist 
'em. 
We· offer a very wide choice of 
instruments for the sefiors who 
play, or who want to learn to play. 
Convenient terms to. dons and 
caballeros of all nationalities, in-
cluding the American. 
Sherman,Jtlay & Co. 
"Everything in Music" 
928-30 Broadway 
Tacoma, vVashington 
the requirements demanded of every student. If we arc here ~y i ' J 
c110~~ and find ounclv~ cramped by ilie s~dent and wm~ 1---·-·-·-·-·--·-·-·-·-J~~~~~~~~~~~~• -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
